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Cardem Property Group proudly presents9 Twilight Street LEPPINGTON, an exceptional opportunity in the heart of

Leppington! This exquisite single-story ex-display home is now available, offering a perfect blend of luxury, functionality,

and unmatched attention to detail. Designed for modern living, this property is a rare find that you won't want to

miss.Step inside and be captivated by the spaciousness and elegance of this home. It features four generously sized

bedrooms, each thoughtfully designed to provide comfort and privacy. The master suite is a true retreat, complete with a

walk-in wardrobe and a luxurious ensuite bathroom. The two modern bathrooms are equipped with contemporary

fixtures and fittings, ensuring a spa-like experience at home. The heart of this home is its open-plan living and dining area,

seamlessly flowing into the modern kitchen. Perfect for entertaining or enjoying family meals, the kitchen boasts

top-of-the-line appliances, ample storage, and stylish countertops. The living spaces are filled with natural light, thanks to

high ceilings and large windows that enhance the sense of space and comfort.As an ex-display home, this property

showcases superior craftsmanship and high-end finishes. From elegant light fixtures to premium flooring, every detail has

been carefully curated to create a sophisticated living environment. The character and charm of this home set it apart

from standard properties, offering a unique blend of contemporary style and timeless elegance.The exterior of this home

is equally impressive, featuring beautifully landscaped gardens designed for low maintenance. Spend more time enjoying

your outdoor space and less time on upkeep, thanks to thoughtfully chosen plants and landscaping features that require

minimal care.. The single car garage offers secure parking and additional storage, making daily living convenient and

hassle-free. Located in a prestigious pocket of Leppington, this home is surrounded by quality properties and benefits

from proximity to local amenities, schools, parks, and public transport options.Additional features include ducted air

conditioning for year-round comfort, energy-efficient lighting and appliances, built-in wardrobes in all bedrooms, and a

security system for peace of mind. This home is perfect for families seeking a comfortable and stylish residence,

professionals looking for a sophisticated living space, or investors wanting a property with strong appeal and excellent

rental potential.


